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Tan, Ter Chian Felix, Queensland University of Technology, 126 Margaret St, Brisbane,
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Abstract
System Usage has been employed as a key variable in Information System (IS) success research over
the past three decades. Despite the obvious popularity of employing Usage as a measure of IS success,
a recent study by Burton-Jones and Straub (2006) allude to the weaknesses in Usage in IS research.
The key weaknesses they identified include; lack of theoretical grounding, no widely accepted
definition, and the use of unsystematized measures. In an attempt to address the aforementioned
weaknesses in prior studies, this study reconceptualizes Usage employing four interrelated
dimensions. The Adaptive Structuration Theory provides the much required theoretical grounding for
distilling rich and comprehensive Usage measures for contemporary IS.

1

INTRODUCTION

Research assessing the success of Information Systems (IS) has been ongoing for nearly three decades
(DeLone and McLean 1992; King and Rodriguez 1978; Matlin 1979; Myers et al. 1998; Rolefson
1978). The scope and approach of these IS success evaluation studies has varied much, with little
consensus on the measures of IS success, thus complicating comparison of results across studies, and
confounding the establishment of a cumulative research tradition. Some studies reporting broadly
positive impacts of IS across organizations (Barua, Kriebel and Mukhopadhyay 1995; Barua and Lee
1997), while others have shown nil or detrimental impacts (Attewell and Rule 1984; Wilson 1993).
Yet others have suggested that these conflicting results may be due to poor measurement - E.g. lack of
theoretical grounding and hence agreement on appropriate measures of success (Myers, Kappelman
and Prybutok 1998), myopic focus on financial performance indicators (Kaplan and Norton 1992),
weaknesses in survey instruments (Gable, Sedera and Chan 2003) employed (e.g., constructs lacking
in validity), or inappropriate data collection (Seddon, Staples, Patnayakuni and Bowtell 1999)
approach (e.g., asking the wrong people, unrepresentative sample).
This year, Burton-Jones and Straub (2006) highlighted the importance of reconceptualizing USAGE
for IS success. They note that despite the central role that USAGE has played in information systems
research since the 1970s (Barkin and Dickson 1977), there has been a dearth of studies focused on
conceptualization and an in-depth theoretical discussion of usage. Burton-Jones and Straub (2006)
further espouse that lack of theoretical grounding has lead to a misconception thus resulted in with
mixed results in IS success studies.
Answering to the proposition of Burton-Jones and Straub (2006), this study aims to provide the muchneeded theoretical grounding using Adaptive Structuration Theory (AST) (DeSanctis and Poole,
1994). At the outset, we argue that a contemporary evaluation of the interaction between the user and
the system is much broader than the traditional USAGE measures, which predominantly applied as a
lean measure. Following the guidelines of AST, this study proposes appropriation as a better of
dimension of capturing the interaction between the user and the system. As evidenced in this paper,
appropriation is a rich measure that adequately captures the IS, User and the Task.
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The paper begins with a literature review that demonstrates the employment of USAGE in prior IS
studies. Moreover, the review of literature illustrates how the contemporary IS success models have
denounce USAGE as a dimension of success and extends the discussion on issues and
misspecifications of USAGE. Next, the paper introduces the arguments for employing Appropriation
as a better dimension for assessing the interaction between the system and the user. The
operationalization of the Appropriation dimension is discusses next and concludes by outlining the
research contributions.

2

LITERATURE REVIEW

USAGE has been commonly employed in scholarly studies in four paradigms: (1) IS for decisionmaking, (2) IS implementation, (3) IS acceptance and (4) IS success. Figure 1 depicts possible
interpretations and paradigms of USAGE. Usage in the information system (IS) success domain has
predominantly been conceptualised as an event in an input-process-output casual relationship (See
Figure 1) between quality and impact of an information system (DeLone and McLean, 1992;
Goodhue, 1995; Seddon, 1997; Sedera et al, 2004; Burton-Jones and Straub, 2006). It is emphasized
that the reconceptualization of USAGE discussed in this paper can only be applicable to the domain of
IS success.
Meanings of System
No Usage

1

IS-usage as a variable
that proxy for the
Benefits from use

Data from IS

Paradigms of research
IS for Decision Making
IS Usage
Data
Selection

Authors
Human
Information
Processing

Adapted from Barkin and
Dickson (1977) Examples:
Szajna (1993), Yuthas and
Young (1998)

Implementatio
n Success (IS
Usage)

Adapted by Lucas (1978)
Examples: Ginzberg (1981);
Hartwick and Barki (1994)

IS Implementation

Implementation
Process

2

IS-usage as the
dependent variable in a
variance model of future
IS Usage

IS Acceptance
Usefulness and
Ease of Use

Intention to
Use

IS Usage

Adapted from (Davies, 1989,
1993) Examples: Segars and
Grover (1993); Gefen et al.
(2003); Venkatesh et al. (2003)

IS Success
IS-usage as an Event in
a process leading to
3
Individual Impact and
Organizational Impact

System and
Information
Quality

IS Usage

Organizational
/ Individual
Impact

Adapted from Delone and
McLean (1992) Examples:
Goodhue (1995), Benbasat and
Zmud (2003)

Figure 1: Summary of meanings of IS-usage and Paradigms of IS-usage Research [Adapted from
Seddon (1997) and Burton-Jones and Straub (2006)]
The following section summarizes key IS success measurement models to demonstrate the
employment of USAGE as a dimension of success. It discusses approach of conceiving USAGE
within the DeLone and McLean IS success model and its variants (Delone and Mclean 2003, 1992,
Seddon 1997), Shang and Seddon ERP benefits framework (Shang and Seddon 2002) and the ESSuccess Measurement Model (Gable Sedera Chan 2003, Sedera and Gable 2004).
The Delone and McLean (1992) IS success model is one of the most widely cited (Heo and Han 2003;
Myers et al. 1998). Based on the work of Shannon and Weaver (1963) and Mason (1978), Delone and
McLean proposed an IS success model that reflects the systematic combination of previously reported
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individual measures. The model is an attempt to represent the interdependent, process nature of six IS
success constructs: (1) system quality, (2) information quality, (3) USAGE, (4) user satisfaction, (5)
individual impact, and (6) organizational impact. While it is unclear whether the process paths
proposed by Delone and McLean were originally intended to suggest causality, many researchers have
sought to test these as causal paths with mixed results (Rai, Lang and Welker 2002; Seddon and Kiew
1994).
In a critique of the Delone and McLean model, Seddon (1997) identified three possible meanings of
USAGE. (1) Meaning 1: Seddon (1997) suggests that net-benefits that flow from USAGE are critical
for IS success so that heavily used systems are assumed successful and systems that are not frequently
used considered failures. However, Szajna (1993) using the example of Lucas (1975) pointed out, that
in studies where system was considered unsuccessful due to lack of usage is not necessarily correct. It
was pointed out that systems (examples of those in Lucas, 1975) were considered failures, not because
it was not used, but because it lacked benefits; (2) Meaning 2: suggests that USAGE should be
described as behaviour - not a measure of IS success. Research conducted in intention and behavioural
in IT acceptance models best exemplifies this meaning, where USAGE is being employed to describe
behaviour; (3) Meaning 3: Impacts are outcomes of a process that begins with USAGE. It assumes that
USAGE as an event leading to individual and organizational impact. This is the most commonly
featured meaning in IS success studies where, USAGE is usually measured in hands-on hours, hours
spent frequency of use and number of users.
Shang and Seddon (2000, 2002) introduced one of few contemporary benefits frameworks after
completing in-depth case studies of four Australian utility companies (ERP benefits framework). The
Shang and Seddon framework classifies potential ERP benefits into 21 lower level measures organized
around five main categories: operational benefits, managerial benefits, strategic benefits, IT
infrastructure benefits, and organizational benefits. Though it includes such measures as cycle time
reduction and productivity improvements, the framework does not include any direct measures of
USAGE. This amplifies what Seddon said about mandatory systems.
Based on the Delone and McLean (1992) IS success model, The ES-Success Measurement Model
(Sedera and Gable 2004; Gable Sedera and Chan 2003) was developed to understand the impact of
contemporary IS. Using DeLone and Mclean’s IS success model as the reference model, ES-Success
Measurement Model identified, specified and confirmed twenty-seven IS success measures arranged
under four dimensions: individual impact, organizational impact, individual quality and system
quality. The ES-Success Measurement Model empirically demonstrated the redundancy of USAGE
measures, using data from 137 respondents. Moreover, Sedera and Gable (2004) argue that USAGE is
inconsequential in a non-volitional system confirming early prepositions by Lucas (1978) and Welke
and Konsynski (1980) who pointed that actual use only makes sense for voluntary users. The
exclusion of USAGE in a mandatory (non-volitional) system is supported by Delone and McLean
(1992) where they state “usage, either perceived or actual, is only pertinent when such use is not
mandatory” (DeLone and McLean, 1992).
2.1

Issues with USAGE

Prior research (Sun and Zhang, 2005; Burton-Jones and Straub, 2006) attributes the perplexing results
of USAGE in IS success studies to: (1) lack of a holistic definition for USAGE, (2) lack of a
theoretical grounding, and (3) issues associated with measures of USAGE.
Lack of a holistic definition of USAGE: USAGE has been loosely defined in literature, with some
studies viewing USAGE as the interaction between the user and the physical system, while the others
included information usage as well. DeLone and McLean (1992, p66) state that the use of the system is
the success measure of choice for many studies. In a similar viewpoint, Seddon (1997) defines
USAGE as a means using the system. Webster (2006) defines “use” the act or practice of employing
something and “usage” as the action, amount, or mode of using. Burton-Jones and Straub (2006) argue
that the contexts of a study should be taken into consideration when defining USAGE and define
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USAGE as an activity that involves three elements: (1) a user, i.e., the subject using the IS, (2) a
system, i.e., the object being used, and (3) a task, i.e., the function being performed.
Lack of theoretical grounding: Orlikowski and Robey (1991) pointed out, when most researchers
approach the subject from the viewpoint of an applied problem, such as user acceptance of information
systems or the avoidance of resistance by users, their research pays little attention to underlying
theory. With the exception of early decision-making studies that drew on information processing
theory (Barkin and Dickson, 1977), Burton-Jones and Straub (2006), in their analysis of 48 empirical
individual usage studies, found no studies that expressed a strong theoretical basis for USAGE, its
appropriate empirical indicators, or its relationships with other constructs.
Issues associated with measures of USAGE: Table 1 depicts a sample of 25 studies where USAGE
was employed as a dimension of IS success. Though the 25 studies do not account for all the studies in
the domain, it provides a reasonable sample for prior USAGE studies. The first raw of table 1
demonstrates the dimensions of USAGE as conceived by Delone and Mclean (1992) and Burton-Jones
and Straub (2006). Row 4 provides sample measures for the 13 dimensions of USAGE. Rows 5 and 6
provide the distinction between the system use and information use, while rows 7 and 8 identify
whether the measure is objective or perceptual. The authors make following observation from findings
of table 1.
Initial observations suggest that the majority of existing studies have employed what Burton-Jones and
Straub (2006) identify as ‘lean’ measures of USAGE. It is noted that, despite the larger number of
perceptual measures over objective measures, many IS success studies have employed objective
measures to gauge USAGE. Confirming the aforementioned findings, it is noted that of the 25 studies,
frequency of use (8 studies) and duration of use (8 studies) have the highest occurrence. Specificity of
use has the highest occurrence (4 studies) amongst perceptual measures. It is also clear that the
majority of perceptual measures focus on system use and pay less attention to information use. DeLone
and McLean (2003) have argued that simply measuring the amount of time a system is used does not
properly capture the relationship between USAGE and the realization of expected results, especially if
the USAGE of the system is near mandatory.
The literature review makes the following conclusions: (1) USAGE is frequently used as a dimension
in IS success studies – for example, DeLone and McLean (1992) identify 27 empirical studies that had
employed USAGE as a dimension of IS success; (2) of the success measures, USAGE probably is the
most objective and the easiest to quantify – many prior studies (e.g. Alavi and Henderson 1981)
employs what Burton-Jones and Straub (2006) identify as lean measures; and (3) the role of USAGE
in IS success is inconclusive and confounding where some studies have found a positive relationship
between USAGE and performance (e.g. Gelderman 1998) while others (e.g. Lucas and Spitler, 1999;
Pentland, 1989) found a negative relationship.
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Dimensions of USAGE

Type of USAGE>>>
Objective/Perceptual>>>
S/no
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

Sample Studies
Hutchinson et al. (1995)
Goodhue and Thompson (1995)
Straub et al. (1995)
Taylor and Todd (1995)
Bhattacherjee (1996)
Xia and King (1996)
Igbaria and Tan (1997)
Dishaw and Strong (1999)
Rawstorne (2000)
Van der Heijden (2001)
Moon and Kim (2001)
Tu (2001)
Lee and Lee (2003)
lee et al. (2003)
Christ et al. (2003)
Venkatesh et al. (2003)
Cenfetelli (2004)
Al-Qirim and Corbitt (2004)
Sutanto et al. (2004)
Djekic and Loebbecke (2005)
Cheung and Limayem (2005)
Kim and Hwang (2006)
Dwivedi et al.(2006)
Abdinnour-Helm and Saeed (2006)
Tang et al. (2006)
Total

Information use
System Use
Perceptual
Objective

×

×

×

×

×

×
×
×
×

×

×

Dependence

×

Intensity

Reccurence

Productivity

×

10

×

×

×

×
×
×

×
×

×

×
×

9

×
×

×
×

×
×

×
×

×

3
12
9

×

5

9
9

9
9

9
9

9

9
9

9

9
9
9
9

9
9
9
9

9

9
9
9
9
9

9

9

9

9
9

9

9

9
9

9
9

9

9
9
9

8

8

5

4

4

3

Table 1: Analysis of USAGE measures
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2

1

1

1

1

1

7

Total Num

×

Variety

number of projects completed

×

I will use the system again and
again; Number of times you
reuse the system

Voluntarines

×

Use vs no use

Number of reports or searches
requested; Number of
information systems, sessions,
messages; user's reports on
light/heavy users;
Specific vs general use,
Utilitarian vs Hedonic use,
Intepretive vs exploratory use

Number of applications of
information system used; total
number of visit per use;
percentage of times information
system is used to perform a
task; Percentage of use of a
particular information system

×
×

Nature

×

Perceived Intensity of using the
system

Decision

×

Degree of dependence on use

Specificity

Number of business tasks
supported by the information
system; The variety of
applications

×

Voluntary vs mandatory

Extent

×

Amount of time spent; connects
hours; how many times a
day/week; Duration of use via
system logs

Example measures >>>

Proportion

×

×
Frequency of report requests;
Frequency of information
system use (daily, weekly etc)

Dimension Origins >>>

×

Types of reports requested,
general vs specific use.
appropriate use, type of
information used

Frequency Duration
Burton-Jones and
Straub, 2006
DeLone and McLean,
1992

1

2
1
1
2
2
1
2
1
2
2
2
1
2
2
3
1
1
1
3
1
2
1
2
1
1

3

NEW CONCEPTUALIZATION OF USAGE

The authors adhere to the Burton-Jones and Straub (2006) call to reconceptualize USAGE using rich
measures that accommodate the user, task and the system (Figure 2). As depicted in table 1, rich
measures go beyond the simple USAGE measures such as amount of time, frequency and duration,
and tasks/packages completed to understand the complete interaction between the system and user.

Richness of
measures
Type

Domain of
content
measured

Rich
Very Rich
Rich
Extent to which the user
Extent to which the user Extent to which the
employs the system
system is used to carry out employs the system to
carry out the task
the task
Usage
IS
User

Usage
IS
Task

Usage
IS
User
Task

Figure 2: Rich measures of USAGE (Adapted from Burton-Jones and Straub, 2006)
In contemporary information systems (e.g. an Enterprise System) there are many user cohorts. Some
of these user-cohorts (e.g. strategic managers) do not use the system in the traditional sense; rather
consume information gained through the system. Moreover, in traditional information systems – where
the same system is being used by multiple employment cohorts (e.g. operational staff for transaction
processing Vs strategic staff as an executive information system) – consensus between the
employment cohorts is essential. Furthermore, increasingly what is defined as ‘the system’ is
expanding – with IT function and infrastructure play a pivotal integrated role and the boundaries
between systems becoming increasingly blurry. It is also noteworthy to understand the human aspects
associate with the system and information that yields what is commonly known as a social system.
The social system includes such aspects like organizational culture, norms and the knowledge
possessed by individuals. The social system has a direct relationship to what Burton-Jones and Straub
(2006) argue as the context of USAGE. Any attempt to reconceptualize the interaction between the
system and its users, therefore need to pay close attention to the aforementioned aspects.
Authors suggest that the Adaptive Structuration Theory (AST) facilitates such a holistic view of the
interaction between the system and the user, provides the constructs that capture USAGE and offers
the much-needed theoretical underpinning. The section below provides a succinct discussion on AST,
its constructs and how the constructs are adopted into this research domain.
3.1

Adaptive Structuration Theory

Adaptive Structuration Theory (AST) was developed by DeSanctis and Poole in their study of
Advanced Information Technologies (AIT), such as an Enterprise System. According to AST,
structuration is the process by which a group creates and maintains a social system through the
application of structures, tasks, organizational culture, norms, and knowledge possessed by the group’s
members (DeSanctis and Poole 1994). In applying AST to capture the interaction between users and
the system for IS success context, we argue that IS success, rather than resulting directly from the
direct usage of the system, reflects the manner in which employees ‘appropriate’ the system and its
structures, and the context of its use (DeSanctis et al. 1994). (Poole et al. 1990) explain structures by
making the following distinction: “A system is a social entity such as a group, pursuing various
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practices that give rise to observable patterns of relations [such as the pecking order often seen in
groups or organizations]. Structures are the rules and resources actors use to generate and support
this system”. Structures that are applicable in this context for IS success research context include,
among other things, the system and technology, data, hardware, software and communication elements
designed to do productive external work, resources, culture, norms, and the knowledge held by
participants (Englander, 2000; Brady et al., 2001).
Appropriation is the manner through which technology and social structures are adapted by an
organization for its own use through a social process called Structuration (Gopal et al 1992). Figure 3
depicts the preliminary research model, where “IS USAGE” is replaced by appropriation. The research
model depicted in figure 3 is a linear representation (reduction) of the complex, dynamic and iterative
structuration process, in which the organizational groups, structures (sets of rules and resources), and
the system (technology) interact to produce and reproduce social systems that evolve continually. The
potential limitations from operationalizing a complex construct like appropriation as a variable that
mediates a linear relationship between system structures and impact are acknowledged. Nonetheless,
any attempt at operationalization necessitates simplification, and it is believed that this study
represents the first attempt to operationalize the AST ‘Appropriation’ construct in the context of
Information Systems. A detailed discussion of appropriation construct is available next.

System &
Information
Quality

Appropriation

Organizational &
Individual
Impact

Figure 3: Preliminary Research Model

3.2

Appropriation – as a better indicator than USAGE

First, Markus and Keil (1994) and then Malhotra and Galletta (2004) highlighted the IT productivity
paradox that is, where technically successful systems that adhere to the best design principles, cost
businesses each year due to their unuse, underuse and/or misuse and ultimately their failure at the
operational level. Especially as the modern day pushes towards Enterprise IT systems (that is
characterized by a redesigning of business processes, standardizing workflows and near mandatory
USAGE), traditional measures of USAGE are inadequate to capture the nature of the interaction
between user and the systems. The appropriation construct of AST helps to include the cognitive
nature of USAGE and encompasses the broader perspectives discussed earlier. DeSanctis and Poole’s
motivation for conceptualising AST stems from the fact that groups intentionally adapts social
structures (rules and resources) to accomplish goals.
AST further posits that the mode in which structures are appropriated is determined along four
dimensions: (1) the faithfulness of that appropriation, (2) the group's attitudes toward the structures,
(3) instrumental uses and (4) the group's level of consensus on appropriation. Thus, based in Adaptive
Structuration Theory, the relationship between structures and impact can be depicted as an inputprocess-output causal model (Figure 4). Given adequacy of effective structures and their
appropriation, a higher level of impacts is expected.
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Consensus
Instrumental Uses

Attitude

Faithfulness

Appropriation

Figure 4: Appropriation in detail
3.3

Operationalizing Appropriation

As introduced earlier, appropriation is determined along four dimensions. This section details the
definitions of all constructs of appropriation and provides preliminary guidelines to operationalize it.
Consensus: Level of consensus refers to the extent to which employees of different hierarchical levels
agree on how a structure should be appropriated. As mentioned earlier, contemporary IS have many
stakeholders including strategic, management, operational and technical. The authors suggest
operationalizing this as a dichotomous variable and can be defined as the extent to which the
stakeholders of a system agree on how to collectively use a technology (Poole and DeSanctis 1992,
DeSanctis and Poole 1994). This agreement may exist a priori or develop as the technology is
appropriated, but it is a prerequisite for users to effectively employ the technology.
Faithfulness: Employees may choose to appropriate technology features faithfully or unfaithfully.
Faithful appropriations are consistent with the spirit and structural design, whereas unfaithful
appropriations are out of line with the spirit of the technology. Unfaithful appropriations help explain
how IS structures do not always bring the outcomes (IS-impacts) that designers intended (Chin, Gopal
and Salisbury, 1992).
Instrumental uses: Includes the intended purpose, or meaning, that stakeholders assign to technology
as they use it. Stakeholders may choose to appropriate the features for different instrumental uses, or
purposes such as tasks, process, power, social, individualistic, fun/exploratory and clearing confusion
(DeSanctis and Poole, 1994).
Attitudes: Displayed as the IS structures are appropriated, they include (1) the extent to which
stakeholders are confident and relaxed in their use of the technology (comfort); (2) the extent to which
stakeholders perceive the technology to be of value to them in their work (respect); and (3) their
willingness to work hard and excel at using the system (challenge) (Billingsley 1989; Sambamurthy,
1990; Zigurs et al. (1993); DeSanctis and Billingsley; 1990; DeSanctis and Poole, 1994).
In summarising the four aspects of appropriation… faithfulness of appropriation can be
operationalized using Chin et al.’s (1997) five items scale, while instrumental uses is operationalized
by DeSanctis and Poole (1994). Attitude is multi-dimensional construct characterized by employing
twenty-six items operationalized by several authors including Sambamurthy (1989) and Gopal,
Bostrom and Chin (1993). Consensus will be gauged both within and across employment cohorts
(strategic, management, operational and technical) using five items operationalized in Salisbury et al.
(2002). Table 2 shows a sampling of 43 short-listed items that can be employed to operationalize
appropriation. The significance of using AST for the study context is its ability to relate the
importance of quality and impacts of IS success across time. With reference to the earlier figure 2, the
authors’ view on the richness of the set of appropriation measures to study the broad content of user,
task and system (Burton-Jones and Straub, 2006) are reflected in the last column in table 2.
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Appropriation Construct
Faithfulness of appropriation
Faithfulness of appropriation

Measurement Items

Authors

The original developers of the contemporary IS would view my use of Chin, Gopal and Salisbury (1997)
the system as inappropriate
I failed to use the contemporary IS as it should have been used
Chin, Gopal and Salisbury (1997)

Richness of measure
User, System
User, System

Instrumental uses

I use the contemporary IS to facilitate substantive work on problem
definition, solution generation or other task-related operations

DeSanctis and Poole (1994)

User, System Task

Instrumental uses

DeSanctis and Poole (1994)

User, System Task

Attitudes towards appropriation

I use the contemporary IS to influence other’s thinking or to move
them forward in their work
I see the contemporary IS to be of value to my work

Attitudes towards appropriation

I am willing to work hard and excel at using the contemporary IS

Sambamurthy (1990); DeSanctis and Poole (1994) User, System

Consensus of Appropriation

There was no conflict in my colleagues and I regarding how we should Salisbury, Chin, Gopal and Newsted (2002)
incorporate the contemporary IS into our work.
My colleagues and I were able to reach consensus on how we should Salisbury, Chin, Gopal and Newsted (2002)
use the contemporary IS to perform our task.

Consensus of Appropriation

Sambamurthy (1990); DeSanctis and Poole (1994) User, System

User, System Task
User, System Task

Table 2: A sample of appropriation items
In applying Poole and DeSanctis’s (1990) articulation of AST, it is suggested in this study context that
for an IS to have its intended effects (improved impact etc), its structures should be appropriated in a
stable manner. For an appropriation to be stable, the system should be (1) faithfully appropriated, (2)
the group’s instrumental uses for the system are high, (3) the group’s attitudes toward the system
should be positive and (4) there should be a high level of consensus on appropriation.
The authors realize that this broader concept of appropriation outlined in AST, may encompass some
(perceptual measures of Attitude such as level of comfort and usefulness), but not all (other objective
measures such as duration and frequency of use) popular measures. In saying this, the authors
nevertheless recognise the presence of perceptual measures in past conceptualizations of IS-usage. The
authors believe that this broader concept would also address each of the four issues of previous ISusage conceptualizations.

4

CONCLUSION

The research problem stems from the fact that past conceptualizations of the construct have been
simple, implicit and reportedly containing mixed results, especially in the IS success domain. This
paper introduced a better and broader reconceptualization of USAGE for IS success. The paper
addresses several key concerns and suggestions on reconceptualizing USAGE for the IS success
context. The new conceptualization, derived from the Adaptive Structuration Theory, replaces
traditional USAGE with APPROPRIATION. Appropriation goes beyond the traditional USAGE
measures (e.g. how much time spent on using a system) to capture interaction between the user and the
system, or the manner in which the user is using the system. Appropriation takes into account BurtonJones and Straub’s (2006) calls to account System, User and Task in defining USAGE. Furthermore,
the appropriation construct provides meaning to the multiple stakeholder viewpoints common in
contemporary IS. The author recognises that not all aspects of assessing the interaction between user
and system are accounted by the above-mentioned concept of appropriation but it is believed that the
proposed approach is more accurate than previous conceptualizations of USAGE.
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